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SUMMARY

Slabs of Douglas-fir bark were collected from a veneer mill and

reduced to particles at the Oregon Forest Research Center particles

then were dried and screened to specifications desired.

A total of 324 boards a foot square were prepared and tested.

Data from tests were analyzed statistically. Main effects and interac-
tions of four factors--particle size, moisture content of the mat, press-

ing pressure, and type of overlay--were examined. Each of these fac-
tors had three levels, or conditions. Oven-dry weight of bark for each

board, and pressing temperature and time were held constant. hoards

were cooled prior to being removed from the press.
Results of analysis showed that pressing pressure and type of

overlay were very significant determinants of physical properties. In-
crease of pressing pressure caused over-all improvement of properties.
Use of overlays usually improved properties of the boards. Moisture

content of the mat had moderate effect on physical properties, and size

of particles appeared to have little influence.



Particle Board from Douglas-fir Bark--
Without Additives

by

C. H. Burrows

INTRODUCTION

Research here reported was aimed at devising a use for Oregon's

huge volume of residue bark by making it into building board.

Results of a study of process variables are reported, and eco-

nomics of production are discussed. Methods of testing and a survey of

the literature are added in the Appendix.

Douglas-fir bark accumulated at sawmills, veneer plants, or

other firms using wood creates a large problem in the Pacific Northwest,

because bark constitutes from 13 to 16 per cent of the volume of every

log. Annual production of bark in Oregon has been estimated to be

2,400, 000 tons; over half this material is not used. Although advances

have been made, particularly in chemical utilization of bark, these dis-

coveries and processes are inadequate for disposal of available tonnage.

Bark is an amazing substance, that can be engineered into many

products, of which particle board is only one type. Idea of manufactur -

ing bark particle board with no additives is attractive, because cost of

resin can be over half the cost of manufacturing wood particle board.

Information presented in this report represents only a segment of

total research performed. Development of a new product such as a bark

board entails much exploratory work. Some of this work should be men-
tioned.

Although majority of research was directed toward utilization of

Douglas-fir bark, several other species, namely ponderosa pine, West
Coast hemlock, and white fir were investigated. Only pine showed mdi-



cations of being a suitable raw material. Tests performed on several

pine boards showed them to have properties almost identical to boards of

Douglas-fir.
In effort to expand utilization, Douglas-fir bark was extracted to

remove various constituents; this treated bark then was used as raw ma-

terial for making bark boards. Results indicated that method of extrac-
tion largely determined ultimate properties of the board. Some tech-

niques for extraction appeared, however, to have little, if any, deleter-

thus effect on properties of board. Thus, extracting bark to obtain use-

ful chemicals, and then using this same bark to make bark board

appeared to be feasible.

Another study was conducted to examine influences of pressing

temperature, method of drying bark (oven and air drying), size of parti-

cles, and temperature of board when pulled from press (hot or cool). A

statistical analysis showed that pressing temperature, method of drying,

and size of particles affected physical properties. Specific gravity

appeared to be an important determinant of properties. Specific gravity
of test boards ranged from 0.72 to 0.83 and averaged 0.77.

To supplement laboratory work, a pilot-plant run was conducted

at Cascades Plywood Corporation, Lebanon, Oregon. Exploratory

efforts were plagued with difficulties, but did lead to belief that manufac-

ture of Douglas-fir bark board can be made successfully with equipment

and techniques common to particle board or dry-process hardboard.

Some modifications were thought to be necessary. One of the

main problems experienced during study at the pilot plant was the panel

blowing that resulted when hot panels were pulled from the press. Two

factors were thought to be direct causes: excess moisture in the mat and

overabundance of fine particles in raw material. Successful panels were

pulled hot when both factors were minimized, but generally at the ex-

pense of physical properties.
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Another technique employed at the pilot plant for reducing panel

blowing was cooling the panel in the press prior to removal. Noncon-

formity to techniques currently used may make this method seem im-

practical, but it has definite advantages. First, the problem of panel
blowing can be eliminated. Second, moisture content of mat and per-

centage of fine particles, both major influences on physical properties,

need not be minimized; this can mean low cost of drying and full utiliza-

tion of bark residue. Third, panels that were cooled showed physical

properties improved over those of panels that were pulled hot.

Main disadvantages of the above technique appeared to be ex-

pense of obtaining and operating a special press or modifying existing

presses, and possible decrease in production because of lengthened

press cycle. These disadvantages are not insurmountable. Presses
with cycles comparable to those used for hardboard and particle board

are available and apparently can be operated at a reasonable cost.

WORK DONE

An extensive study was planned to yield information on physical

characteristics. Selection of factors for study was based on exploratory

studies.

The study was designed statistically to study main effects and in-

teractions of selected factors. Four factors, each factor containing
three levels or variables, were chosen:

Particle size group:* -4 + 10, -2 + 10, -2 + 20.

Moisture content of mat, per cent: 12, 16, 20.

Pressing pressure, psi: 150, 300, 450.

Type of overlay: none (control); 60-pound kraft fiber sheet;

1/10-inch, rotary-cut, Douglas-fir veneer.
* Mesh sizes are expressed in minus and plus numbers; for example, -4

+ 10 included bark particles that passed a 4-mesh screen, but were re-
tained on a 10-mesh screen.



Oven-dry weight of bark for each board, pressing temperature arid time
were held constant. Boards were cooled in press before being removed.

Raw-Material Preparation

Bark was collected at a local veneer plant, WesternMilhingCom-

pany, Philomath; slabs and large chunks were picked from a converyor to

the burner. Bark was not selected specially and varied in thickness and

cork and moisture content. Majority of the bark came from old-growth

logs.

The bark, with 60-80 per cent moisture content, was reduced to

particles in a hammer mill at the laboratory. Particles were spread on
the laboratory floor to dry; EMC (equilibrium moisture content) in the

laboratory was about 7-9 per cent. Drying time took between 7 and 12

days, depending on final moisture content desired; that is, 12, 16, or 20

per cent. Dried bark was screened (Figure 1) to obtain the three groups

of particles desired. A screen analysis of hammer-milled bark at 20
per cent moisture content (Table 1), showed that

In addition to the above

analysis, a comprehensive analy-
sis was made on each of the three

groups of particles retained for

study. Analysis was performed

on a Syntrori shaker using Tyler

screens. Moisture content of

bark was 12 per cent. Detailed

analysis is shown in Table 2.

Figure 1. Screening bark on a
Sweco sieve.
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Differences between the three groups are visible in Table 2. Ex-

pressed in terms of homogeneity, the group of particles through 4 and

on 10 was most homogeneous; the group through 2 and on 20 was least

homogeneous, and the group through 2 and on 10 was intermediate, The

three groups are shown pictorially in Figure 2.

Table 1. Analysis of Hammer-milled Douglas-fir Bark at
20 Per Cent Moisture Content.

* Based on total weight of bark.

Table 2. Screen Analysis of Yield of Three Groups of
Particles at 12 Per Cent Moisture Content.

* Based on total weight of bark.

5

Mesh Particle groups
Through On Through 4, on 10 Through 2, on 10 Through 2, on 20

4

Per cent* Per cent* Per cent*
1.9 41.5 26.1

4 6 18.4 19.5 13.5

6 10 55.4 28.3 24.2
10 16 18.0 7.4 17.1

16 20 0.7 0.4 2.1

20 5.6 3.0 17.1

Mesh
Yield*Through On

Per cent

52

4

10

2

4

10

20

30

34

14

17

20
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Figure 2. Particle size groups: A, through 4, on 10 mesh;
B, through 2, on 10 mesh; C, through 2, on 20 mesh.
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Figure 3. Influence of overlay
on rate of heating of the mat.
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Figure 4. Influence of pressure
in the press on rate of heating

of the mat,



Making Boards

Size of sample for this study was 324 boards; these included 4

replications of 81 boards each. Sequence for making boards was ran-

domized, with boards being made in groups of 27 according to type of

overlay.

Bark mats containing 885 grains of oven-dry bark were hand-

formed between steel cauls and encased in an aluminum chase. Mats

were 12 inches square and about 1 1/2 inches thick. When overlays were

applied, two 12- by 12-inch kraft fiber sheets, or veneer squares coated

with urea-formaldehyde adhesive, were applied to both surfaces of the

mat. Thus, overlaid panels were prepared in a one-step process.
Press cycle was held constant during study: 10 minutes at desired

pressure level (150, 300 or 450 psi), and then 5 minutes without pres-

sure while cold-flushing by running cold water through the platens. Dur-

ation of cold flushing purposely was excessive to prevent blowing or

blistering panels when pressing at high levels of pressure and moisture

content. Pressing temperature was 280 F.

Changes in temperature in the mats were plotted during pressing

the first replication of 81 boards. A thermocouple 'wire placed in the

center of each mat carried responses to a temperature recorder that
automatically plotted curves. These curves provided useful information

on rate of heating of the mats and indicated that several factors were in-

fluential.

Typical curves are shown in Figures 3 through 5 to illustrate sig-

nificance of several factors on heating rate of mat. That veneer overlays

retarded rate of heat transfer in the mat is evident in Figure 3. This

effect probably was caused by insulating ability of veneer. Figure 4 is

an illustration of effect of pressing pressure on rate of heating of mat.

Curves indicate that heating rate of the mat increased as pressure in-

creased. Moisture content also influenced internal temperature of the
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particle

mars during pressing (Figure 5). Rais-

ing moisture content of the mats from

12 to 20 per cent caused an increase in

rate of heating. No noticeable effect

was visible according to particle group;
3 10 3

PRESS TIME, MINUTES a comparison of the most dissimilar

on 10, and through 2 on 20) indicated negligi-grops (through 4

ble differences.
Pressed boards were trimmed to 11- by 11-inch size before

being cut into desired specimens for testing (Figure 6).

8

Figure 5. Influence of moisture
content of the mat on rate

of heating.

Figure 6. Manner in which test specimens were cut from
foot-square boards.



Test Results

Seven tests were performed on each board:

Water absorption. Nail head pull-through.

Thickness swelling. Direct screw-withdrawal.

Linear expansion Internal bond.

Static bending.

Measurements of specific gravity and moisture content also were made.

All specimens, except those to test linear expansion, were con-

ditioned in 12 per cent EMC conditions prior to testing. Specimens for

testing linear expansion were conditioned in 8 per cent EMC conditions.

Testing procedures followed established standards and are pre-

sented in detail in the Appendix.

Data on physical properties are presented in Table 3. Test values

are displayed as means; each value represents the mean of 108 observa-

tions. A brief explanation will help clarify these data. For example,
the value of 1 . 9 per cent water absorption for nonoverlaid boards after 2

hours of water soaking represents the mean only of boards made without

overlays, but with all levels of pressing pressure, all moisture contents

of mats, and all three groups of particles. Therefore, data in this table
should be viewed only in light of data presented in Table 4, where statis-

tical inferences are shown more clearly.
Analysis of variance, showing only F values significant at the 1

per cent level, is listed in Table 4. Since F values for interactions were
computed from a common error term, size of F denotes relative signifi-

cance. Beginning with the interaction of four factors (0 x P x M x S), no

significant F values are observed. Interactions of three factors should

be examined next. When large F values occur for these interactions, in-

teractions of two factors and main effects are ignored. In this respect,

only the interaction of three factors (M x P x 0) for linear expansion is

observed. Where large F values appearedfor interactions of two factors



Table 3. Data on Physical Properties of Experimental Bark Board.*

* Each value represents mean of 108 observations.
** Based on weight or dimensions before soaking or humidifying.
+ MOR, modulus of rupture; MOE, modulus of elasticity.

Factors

Water
absorption

Thickness
swelling Linear

expan'-
siori

Static
bending

Load
to puLl

nail head
lhrau:h

Load
to

pull
screw

In-
ter-
nal

bond

Spe-
cific

gray-
ltv

1n2
hours

In24
hours

In 2
hours

In 24
hours MOR MO

!** !** Psi M psi Lb Lb Psi
Overlay

None 1.9 5.4 1.7 4.3 0.70 946 180 78 219 102 0.98
Kralt 1.2 4.9 1.0 3.9 0.43 1983 266 88 235 93 0.96
Ye ne e r 4.5 9.6 3.0 5.9 0.09 5136 899 147 229 62 0.82

Pressing pressure
150 psi 2.9 8.2 1.6 4.5 0.43 1860 338 95 200 85 0.83
300 psI 2,3 6.1 1.8 4.5 0.39 2839 467 108 239 91 0.94
450 psi. 2.4 5.7 2.3 5.1 0.39 3365 540 110 244 80 1.00

Moisture content of mat
12% 2.7 7.2 2.2 5.5 0.41 2698 455 103 228 92 0.91
16% z.6 6.8 1.9 4.6 0.39 2763 455 109 235 88 0.92
20% 2,3 6.0 1.6 3.9 0.42 2603 435 102 221 76 0.93

Particle SiZe rou
-4 + 10 2.5 6.6 1.9 4.8 0.41 2730 456 104 220 90 0.92
-2 + 10 2.5 6.4 1.9 4.5 0.40 2626 445 103 230 83 0.92
-2+20 2,6 7.0 1.8 4.8 0.41 2709 444 106 233 83 0.92
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Table 4. 'F' Valuer Sgnificant at One Per Cent Leve1 from Analysis of Variance of Expersmental Bark Board.

* LLtter code; 0. ovsrlay;P. pressure: M, mosature conlent of mat: 5, particle s1e groop.

Replications 3 -- -- -- -- -- -- - --
Overlay 2 246.79 39.77 5862 17.20 1815.00 2740.54 70.18 228.73 214.23 569.07
Replications x Overlay 6 -- -- - - -- -- - -- -- -- --
Particle size group 2 -- 9.10 -- -- -- 10.35 6.70
Moiswre.content of mat 2 21.00 46.65 25.31 88.74 21.79 -- -- 6.83 11.12 26.19 --
Pressure 2 51.32 229.63 32.22 15.09 38.29 409.58 119.10 35.70 136.57 12.72 297.03
Ox S 4 -- -- 3.66 4.11 -- _- -- --
OxM 4 5,37 7.16 8.98 19.16 11.57 3.77 3.85 -- 4.03 3.70
OxP 4 182.63 176.29 161.80 304.46 12.93 128.93 36.15 25.12 6.57 14.83

SM 4 4.52 12.00 -- 11.38 31.14 -- -- -- 3.78 -- --
PxS 4 -- -- -- -- -- -- --
M s F 4 5,79 12.56 4.90 25.07 10.91 12,86 25.34 --
Ox P x S 8 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
PxMxS 8 --
SxMxO 8 -- 6.14 -- -- --
M xPx 0 8 -- 12.86 4.06 3.59 4.67
OxPxMxS 16 -- --

De- Water Thickness Nail
grees absorption swelling Linear Static head
free- 1n2 Li24 InZ In24 expan - beudine pull

Variation due to* dom hours hours hours
j

hours sion MOR ] MOE through

In- Spe-
Screw ter- cific
with- nal gray-

drawal bond ity



(this occurred for all except linear expansion and specific gravity), main

effects were ignored. Since no large F values were shown for interac-

tions, the only physical property examined for main effects was specific
gravity.

Remainder of this discussion will cover individual tests, describ-

ing observations and most significant statistical results. Jmportant in-
teractions and main effects are displayed as bar graphs or line drawings

for ease of interpretation.
Water absorption

Specimens were immersed in water, and measurements were

taken after 2 and 24 hours of soaking. Results after 2-hour immersion
are presented first.

Only interaction of any significance for water absorption after 2

hours' soaking was between type of overlay and pressing pressure (Fig-

ure 7). Specimens containing no overlays, or kraIt fiber overlays showed

lowest absorption of water when pressed at45Opsi and highest absorption
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Figure 7. Interaction of pressure Figure 8. Interaction of pressure
and type of overlay after 2-hour and type of overlay after 24-hour

immersion in water, immersion in water.



when pressed at 150 psi. Effect was more pronounced when specimen

had no overlay, indicating that the kraft fiber sheet helped retard entry

of water. Specimens overlaid with veneer showed a reverse trend; high-

est absorption of water resulted when pressing pressure was 450 psi.

After 24-hour immersion, an interaction between type of overlay

and pressing pressure was observed (Figure 8). Same trends as for 2-

hours immersion were seen. Specimens containing either no overlays or

kraft overlays exhibited a decrease inwater absorption as pressing pres-

sure increased. Exact opposite effect was noted for specimens overlaid

with veneer.
Another interaction occurring after 24 hours of immersion was

between moisture content of mat and pressing pressure (Figure 9). A

common pattern was seen: water absorption decreased as pressing pres-

sure increased, or as moisture content of mat increased. Only two slight

exceptions were noted at 450 psi and 16 per cent, and at 300 psi and 20

per cent moisture content.
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Figure 9. Interaction of pressure Figure 10. Interaction of moisture
and moisture content of the mat content of the mat and type of overlay

after 24-hour immersion in water, after 24-hour immersion in water.



Another interaction between moisture content of mat and type of
overlay is displayed in Figure 10. Values of water absorption were highest
at 12 per cent and lowest at 20 per cent moisture content of mat. Only

exception was for specimens overlaid with veneer at l6percentmoisture

content. The specimens overlaid with kraft fiber sheet had lowest values

except at 20 per cent moisture content for the mat, where specimens not

overlaid were slightly lower than were kraft-overlaid specimens. Speci-
mens overlaid with veneer had highest values.

In Figure 11, interaction of moisture content of mat and particle
size group is shown. Increasing moisture content of mat caused acorre-
sponding decrease in water absorption for all groups. Only with particles

on 2, through 20 mesh and 16 per cent moisture content of mat did this
not follow.

Values for water absorption were considered satisfactory when com-
pared to commercial board products such as particle board or hardboard.

I0

z
U,

S

z0
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2

12 16 20
MOISTURE CONTENT, PER CENT
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6 20
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Figure 11. Interaction of moisture Figure 12. Interaction of moisture
content of the mat and mesh group content of the mat and type of over-
after 24-hour immersion in water. lay after 2-hour immersion.



Specimens overlaid with veneer were observed to have values for

water absorption consistently higher than for specimens without overlays

or with kraft fiber overlays. This effect probably can be attributed to

combined absorption of bark and veneer; veneer undoubtedly absorbed a

sizeable quantity of water.

Thickness swelling

Amount of swelling in thickness was computed after 2, and after

24 hours of immersion in water. Several interactions appeared signifi-

cant; those for 2 hours' immersion will be investigated first.

Moisture content of mat interacted with type of overlay, as shown

in Figure 12. Increasing moisture content of i-nat from 12 to 20 per cent

caused a decrease in thickness swelling; this decrease was obvious for

both nonove i-laid and kraft-overlaid specimens. Exception occurred only

for specimens overlaidwithveneer at 16 per cent moisture content. Spec-

imens overlaid with kraft fiber sheet exhibited lowest values; specimens

overlaid with veer exhibited highest values.

A0 300 50
PRESSURE, PSI

15

10

I I

450 300 150
PRESSURE, PSI

Figure 13, Interaction of pressure Figure 14. Interaction of pressure
and type of overlay after 2-hour and type of overlay after 24-hour

immersion, immersion.
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Another interaction after 2-hour immersion is shown in Figure

13. Thickness swelling in specimens without overlays or with kraft fiber

overlays was reduced by raising pressing pressure. Specimens overlaid

with veneer showed a pronounced reversal of this trend. With slight ex-

ception at 150 psi, specimens overlaid with kraft fiber exhibited lowest

swelling values.

After 24-hour immersion, measurements of thickness swelling

showed atwo-factorinteraction between pressing pressure and type of

overlay (Figure 14). Thickness swelling evidently can be reduced in non-

overlaid, or kraft-overlaid, boards by increasing pressing pressure.
However, for boards overlaidwith veneer, raising pressure caused thick-

ness swelling to increase between limits set here.

Interaction of moisture content of mat and type of overlay for 24-

hour thickness swelling is presented in Figure 15. Response to increase

in moisture content of mat was decrease in thickness swelling. Only ex-
ceptions were specimens overlaid with veneer at 16 per cent moisture

a

O-ir I __I___ 1

12 IS 20

MOISTURE CONTENT, PER CENT MOISTURE CONTENT, PER CENT

Figure 15. Interaction of moisture Figure 16. Interaction of moisture
content of the mat and type of over- content of the mat and mesh group

lay after 24-hour immersion, after 24-hour immersion.
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content. Lowest values of swelling were shown by specimens overlaid

with kraft fiber; specimens overlaid with veneer had highest values.

An interaction of some importance occurred between moisture

content of mat and particle size group (Figure 16). Regardless of parti-

cle size, increase in moisture content of mat from 12 to 20 per cent re-

sulted in a corresponding decrease in thickness swelling.

Results of the measurements for thickness sweLling were similar

to those observed for water absorption. Values for thickness swelling

were highest when veneer overlays were applied; in most instances, use

of kraft fiber as an overlay resulted in lowest thickness swelling. Speci-

mens overlaid with kraft fiber and nonoverlaid specimens showed im-

provernent in thickness swelling when pressing pressure was increased;

specimens overlaid with veneer showed improvement when pressure was

decreased.
Values of thickness swelling were all satisfactory. Even highest

values were comparable to, or better than, those of commercial hard-

board or particle board.

Linear expansion

Linear expansion was the only test with a significant interaction of

three factors. This interaction occurred between type of overlay, mois-

ture content of mat, and pressing pressure (Figure 17]i.
Specimens overlaid with veneer showed lowest linear expansion;

nonoverlaid specimens exhibited greatest linear expansion. Obviously,

overlay materials effectively restrained linear movement. That speci-

mens without overlays had more interaction than did overlaid specimens is

illustrated by lack of parallelism for the no-overlay group in Figure 17.

Effect of pressing pressure and moisture content of mat on over-

laid specimens was practically negligible. At moisture content of 12 per

cent for the mat, decrease in pressing pressure caused a slight increase

in linear expansion for overlaid specimens.
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Among nonoverlaid specimens at moisture contents for mats of 12

and 16 per cent, lowest linear expansion occurred when pressing pres-

sure was highest. Conversely, at 20 per cent moisture content, lowest
linear expansion occurred at lowest pressure.

Overlays appeared to effectively retard linear expansion. Values

of linear expansion for overlaid boards were considered appropriate;

values for nonoverlaid boards were not so satisfactory, but may not ren-

der the board unsatisfactory for practical uses.
Static bending

Several important interactions were observed for MOR (modulus

of rupture) and MOE (modulus of elasticity).

Interaction of pressing pressure and moisture content of mat for

MOR is shown in Figure 18. A direct relationship is noted: as pressing

pressure increased from 150 to 450 psi, MOR also increased. This
effect occurred, irrespective of moisture content of mat.
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Figure 17. Interaction of pressure, Figure 18. Interaction of pressure
moisture content of themat, and type and moisture content of the mat.
of overlay for linear-expansion test.
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Another interaction between pressing pressure and type of over-

lay is illustrated in Figure 19. Effect of pressure is evident as MOR is
greatest at highest pressing pressure. Influence of overlay was distinct,

with nonoverlaid specimens exhibiting lowest values for MOR, and speci-

mens overlaid with veneer showing highest values for MOR. Values for

MOR apparently were doubled by applying kraft fiber.

Most significant interaction for MOE was between pressing pres-
sure and type of overlay (Figure 20). Regardiessoftype of overlay, MOE

was high when pressure was high; this trend was most pronounced in

specimens overlaid with veneer. Veneered specimens also showed high..

est values for MOE, while nonoverlaid specimens showed lowest values
for MOE.

Static bending properties apparently were influenced greatly by

type of overlay and pressing pressure. Values of strength for overlaid
specimens were considered adequate; values for nonoverlaid boards were
thought to be marginal, but could be suitable for some uses.

I I 0450 300 150 450 300 50
PRESSURE, PSI PRESSURE, PSI

Figure 19. Interaction of pressure Figure 20. Interaction of pressure
and type of overlay, and type of overlay.
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Nail head pull-through

Only interaction of significance in the test of nail head pull-

through occurred between type of overlay and pressing pressure (Figure

21). Specimens overlaid with veneer withstood highest loads and non-

overlaid specimens withstood lowest loads, thus showing an obvious

effect of overlaying.

Specimens without overlays, or with overlays of kraft fiber, ex-

hibited little effect from pressing pressure. Specimens overlaid with
veneer, however, showed a decrease in load values as pressing pressure

decreased.

Screw withdrawal

Two interactions appeared to be most significant in the test of

screw withdrawal. One occurred between type of overlay and pressing

pressure (Figure 22). With exception of nonoverlaid specimens pressed

at 300 psi, reduction of pressing pressure caused a decrease in load

values with or without overlays.

450 300 150
PRESSURES PSI

20

PRESSURE, PSI

Figure 21. Interaction of pressure Figure 22. Interaction of pressure
and type of overlay in nail-head and type of overlay in screw-

pull-through test, withdrawal test.
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The other interaction (shown in Figure 23) occurred betweenpress-

ing pressure and moisture content of the mats. A direct relationship is
shown between pressing pressure and load values, regardless of mois-

ture content.

No serious deficiency in screw-holding ability was observed. In

comparison with commercial board products most values were considered

to be adequate.

Internal bond

Interaction of type of overlay and pressing pressure in the test for

internal bond is shown in Figure 24. Overlaying, especially with veneer,

caused reduction in internal-bond strength. Only exceptions observed

were kraft-overlaid specimens pressed at 450 psi. This occurrence is

partially explained in Figure 3, where rate of mat heating according to

type of overlay is shown. Veneered specimens exhibited much slower

rate of heating than did kraft-overlaid or nonoverlaid specimens, and,

consequently, had less heat available for bonding. This is probably the
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Figure 23. Interaction of pressure Figure 24. Interaction of pressure
and moisture content of the mat in and type of overlay.
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reason for low internal-bond values for specimens overlaid with veneer.

Also in Figure 24, a direct relationship between pressing pressure and

internal bond obviously existed for specimens overlaid with veneer. The

inverse relationship existed for specimens containing no overlay or kraft

overlay.
Another interaction between moisture content of mat and pressing

pressure (Figure 25) deserves discussion. Moisture content of mat of 12

per cent at all pressure levels except 150 psi, showed highest test values.

Lowest internal-bond strengths occurred at 20 per cent moisture content

except at 150 psi. Regardless of moisture content of mat, internal bond-

ing tended to strengthen as pressing pressure decreased; reason for this

was unknown. A pronounced exception occurred for 12 per cent moisture

content of mat at 150 psi.
Internal-bond strength of the bark board was considered generally

satisfactory. Most values compared favorably with those of commercial

particle board.
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Figure 25. Interaction of pressure
and moisture content of the mat.



Specific gravity

No large significant interactions were shown for specific gravity;
only main effects. Two factors influenced density: pressing pressure and
type of overlay. As pressing pressure increased, regardless of other
factors, specific gravity increased (Figure 26). This effect was antici-
pated.

The other influencing factor, type of overlay, affected specific
gravity as shown in Figure 27. Veneer-overlaid specimens exhibited
lowest specific gravity; nonoverlaid specimens had highest density values.
Undoubtedly, overlays (especially veneer) were causing a reduction of
this property.
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Figure 28. Boards made from bark of Douglas-fir or ponderosa pine
are shown with, and without, overlays.
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ECONOMICS

Since a bark particle board is not commercially produced atpres-

ent, discussion of economics is difficult. However, some approximation

should be made to determine practicability of manufacture. Since manu-

facturing a bark board would be similar to that of manufacturing wood

particle board, comparisons with this commercial product can be made.

Most equipment for making wood particle board can be used to make

bark particle board with a few differences, or modifications. Most ob-

vious changes are:

Bark board, as recommended in this report, should be

pressed with a special press. Cost of this press would

be somewhat higher than standard presses for particle

board; an increase of 50 to 80 per cent in cost is esti-

mated.

Facilities for storing resin and size, and equipment for

metering, applying and mixing, would not be required

for making bark board.

Equipment for applying glue and overlay material would

be needed.

Sanding equipment normally used in manufacturing wood

particle board could be eliminated; overlaid panels

probably would require no sanding, and nonoverlaid,

press-cooled panels are generally smooth. Sanding

nonoverlaid panels, in fact, tends to roughen the

surface.

With bark panels coming from the press in a cooled

state, a cooling area would not be needed. Panels
could be loaded and shipped shortly after pressing.
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Steam system may require modification, if existing

facilities are not capable of supplying additional steam

for re-heating the press. Assumption is made that

steam would be used for heating the press.

Bark fines may be used as overlay materials, making

a 3-layer panel. If this type of overlaying is done,

suitable forming equipment would be required.

Some estimate of manufacturing cost is essential. Comparison

again is made with manufacture of wood particle board. Estimates of

cost of manufacturing 1/2-inch-thick, wood particle board with specific

gravity of 0.65 and 0.95, and 1/2-inch Douglas-fir bark board with spe-

cific gravity of 0.95 with and without kraft-fiber overlay are presented in

Table 5. Information on basic costs was accumulated from several ref-

erences (7, 13).
From data of manufacturing cost one finds that kraft-overlaid and

nonoverlaid bark board can be produced less expensively than can wood

particle board. This low cost can be realized because of reduced costs of

raw material, even including kraft fiber sheet and laminating glue. Resin

and size costs, large costs for wood particle board, are eliminated when

manufacturing bark board. Conversion costs are greater for bark board

than for wood particle board, because of additional steam required for

re-heating the press after each cycle.
Bark board has greater density than most wood. particle board, so <

shipping costs would be somewhat higher for bark board. An example to

show comparative costs of rail freight between Corvallis, Oregon, and

Los Angeles, California, is given below:

Freight rate: $0.64 a hundred weight in 70, 000 pound

carloads.
Comparative weights of 1/2-inch by 4- by 8-foot panel:

Wood; 54.0 pounds at 0.65 specific gravity.
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Table 5. Estimated Daily Costs to Produce Half-Inch-Thick, Wood or Bark, Particle Board.*

** Specific gravity of 0.95.

Item

Wood Bark **
Specific
gravity,

0.65

Specific
gravity,

0.95

Kraft
fiber

overlay
No

overlay

Daily production M ft 48 38 38 38

Costs

Raw material
wood, $10/ton $492 $578
bark, $7/ion $400 $400
resin, 6% urea $773 $909
size, 1.5% $189 $221
krafl paper, $9/cwt. $137
glue urea $ 99

Conversion
steam $105 $126 $192 $192
elecLricity $ 97 $115 $115 $115
oil $ 69 $ 82 $ 82 $ 82
labor $450 $450 $450 $450

Indirect $495 $495 $495 $495
Totals daily $2670 $2934 $1970 $1734

M sq ft $55.63 $78.32 $51 . 84 $45.63
* Based on 3 shifts, 250 days, 12 opening press.



Bark; 78.9 pounds at 0.95 specific gravity.

Square feet in a carload:

Wood; 41,472.

Bark; 28,384.

Comparative freight costs for a thousand square feet:

Wood; $10.80.

Bark; $15.78.

The above figures are evidence that freight costs for bark board

will be about 46 per cent higher than costs for wood particle board.
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CONCLUSIONS

A board product containing essentially all bark can be manufac-

tured without additives. Douglas-fir bark contains constituents which,

under proper conditions of heat and pressure, will self-bond sufficiently

to produce a panel.

Physical properties of bark board can be altered significantly by

changing pressing pressure and by applying overlay materials. Moisture

content of the mat can influence properties somewhat; particle size has

little effect on properties. Physical properties are generally comparable

to those of commercial particle board and hardboard. Specific gravity

and thickness of bark board range between those of wood particle board
and hardboard.

With some modifications, a manufacturing system for wood parti-

cle board could be used to make bark board. Major modification would

be a press capable of being heated and cooled rapidly.

Analysis comparing cost of manufacturing wood particle board to

estimated cost of manufacturing bark board indicates that manufacture of
bark board is practical.



REMARKS

In the opinion of the author, a composition board made from

Douglas-fir bark is commercially feasible. A panel overlaid with kraft

fiber sheet seems to be the most promising and satisfactory product.

Such a panel, besides having necessary physical properties, also may be

more appealing because of its appearance and advantages in handling.

The recommendation has been made that bark board be pressed

hot, then cooledinthepress. This procedure may appear to have serious

ramifications, but when these are evaluated against advantages of cooled

panels they will not seem to be so critical. For example, elimination of

additive cost, opportunity to fully utilize bark residue, decreased cost of

particle drying, overlaying when pressing, and elimination of equipment

for mixing, santhng, and additive storage, all tend to overshadow the

capital cost of a special press, increased cost of operating the press,
and added expense of shipping. Of course, true evaluation can be obtain-

ed only in actual operating conditions.
Pressing a panel in aflat-platenpress is only one method of manu-

facture. A continuous pressingoperaUon, or an extrusion process may

be practical. In addition, the thermoplastic nature of Douglas-fir bark

could be utilized in making molded articles.
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APPENDIX

Test Procedure

Tests were performed in accordance with ASTM Standard D1037,

and Recommended Testing Procedures for Wood Particle Board as set

forth by National Wood Manufacturers' Association. Specific details

omitted from discussion may be found in these references. In some in-

stances exceptions were made, such as using a 5-inch-square specimen

for testing water absorption, rather than a 6-inch-square specimen. Such

changes were made by necessity, because of limited size of test panel or
some other limiting factor.

Conditioning

Prior to testing, specimens were conditioned at least one month.

All specimens, with exception of those selected to measure linear expan-

sion, were placed in a room with 12 per cent EMC (equilibrium moisture

content) conditions (70 F and 65 per cent relative humidity) to stablize.

Specimens to measure linear expansion were put in a room with 8 per

cent EMC conditions (90 F and 44 per cent relative humidity) for two

weeks and then were transferred to a room with 20 per cent EMC condi-

tionS (90 F and 90 per cent relative humidity) for two more weeks.

Water absorption and thickness swelling

Both tests were performed concurrently on the same specimens.

Weight and thickness were measured initially and after 2 and 24 hours of

immersion in water (see Figure 29). Each 5-inch-square specimen was

weighed to nearest tenth of a gram and measured to nearest thousandth of

an inch in thickness. Measurements of thickness of each specimen were

taken at two locations 1/2 inch from the edge, one measuring point oppo-

site the other on a center line drawn on the specimen surface. Thickness

swelling was expressed as an average of both measurements on each
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Figure 29. Five-inch-square
specimens immersed in water
during water absorption-thick-

ness swelling test.

specimen. Water absorption and thickness swelling were expressed as

per cent, based on initial weight and initial thickness of specimens.

Linear expansion
Alter two weeks conditioning at 8 per cent EMC conditions, spec-

imen lengths were measured to nearest thousandth inch (Figure 30). The

3- by 10 7/8-inch specimens next were placed in a room at 20 per cent

EMC conditions for two more weeks, at which time final measurements

were taken. Changes in length caused by changing EMC conditions were

computed in per cent, based on measurements of initial length.

Static bending

Bending specimens measured 3 by 10 inches and were tested over

an 8-inch spanat 0.013 inch a minute (Figure 31). Duringtestingof speci-

mens overlaid with veneer, failure occurringin the bark core was observed

(Figure 32). These failures were caused by horizontal shear stresses
and resulted in low test values for veneered specimens. Specimens were

Figure 30. Apparatus for measuring specimen lengths in
linear-expansion test.
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Figure 31. Testing specimens in static bending to measure
modulus of rupture and modulus of elasticity.

oriented so that surface containing most fines was in tension. Moduli of

rupture and elasticity were calculated.

Figure 32. Shear
failure that occurred
in veneer -overlaid
specimens, thus
causing reduced
values for modulus
of rupture and mod-
ulus of elasticity.
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Nail head pull-through

A 6-penny finish nail was driven into each 3- by 4-inch specimen

until the nail head was flush with the surface (Figure 33). Reverse side of

specimen was supported to prevent tearing as the nail protruded. Speci-

mens were positioned in the test assembly (Figure 34) with nail shank

projecting downward. Two metal bars, one inch apart, supported each

specimen during test. Load was applied at 0.06 inch a minute to pull the

nail through the specimen. Maximum loads indicating resistance of ma-

terial to nail head pull-through were recorded.

Figure 33. Specimens
before and after nail-
headpull-through test.

Figure 34. Specimen
being subjected to nail-
head pull-through test.
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Screw withdrawal

Specimens without overlays and those with kraft fiber overlays

were not thick enough for this test. Two 3-inch-square pieces were cut

from either end of a specimen tested in static bending and were glued to-

gether with polyvinyl acetate adhesive to obtain a specimen of required

thickness. Veneer-overlaidsquares alsowerecutfromoneend of pieces
tested in static bending; these squares were of adequate thickness and

required no gluing. Number 10, one-inch wood screws were threaded

into the surface of each specimen at geometric center. Screws were em-

bedded 2/3 inch into 7/64-inch pilot holes. Depth of pilot holes was 1/2

inch for laminated specimens to assure that holes extended into bottom

laminae. Specimens overlaid with veneer had pilot holes 7/16 inch deep.

Specimens were positioned between two metal bar supports, 1 1/2 inches

apart, and tested immediately after screw was inserted. Screws were
withdrawn at a rate of 0.06 inch a minuteS Resistance to screw with-

drawal was indicated by values for maximum load.

Internal bond

Two-inch-square specimens were glued to metal holding blocks

with epoxy resin (Chernotec 805)adhesive. Load was applied at 0.04 inch

a minute to failure. Maximum loads were divided by surface area of the

specimen to obtain load in pounds to a square inch.

gravity

Specific gravity was measured by mercury immersion. Specimen
size was 1 by 3 inches. Values for specific gravity were computed on the

basis o' moisture content at test (usually 12 per cent) and oven-dry
weight.
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Literature Review

Two allied studies previously completed at the Oregon Forest

Research Center were on the effect of various barks on wet-process

Douglas-fir hardboard, and on characteristics of ponderosa pine as a raw

material for consolidated products. These studies showed that addition

of 20-50 per cent Douglas-fir bark in hardboard tended to decreasewater

absorption and thickness swelling and to increase MOR in comparison to

hardboard containing only Douglas-fir wood fiber. Binders and sizes

were not added to any of the boards.

In a sheathing board of ponderosa pine no beneficial properties

were gained by including bark. Overlaying the board withkraft fiber im-

proved strength about 500psi, regardless of thickness or specific gravity.

In addition to the above studies at the Research Center, a survey a

of literature yielded information on other research. All patents in our files

were scanned, as was the bibliography prepared by Marian and Wissing

(12).

Most research was found to involve production of wallboard or

hardboard from bark. Early work in Canada by Clermont and Schwartz

(4), King and Schwartz (9), and King and Bender (8) resulted in pressing

of hardboard and softboard from steamed and defiberized bark of eastern

and western red cedar. Hardboards were made by a wet process. A 100

per cent bark board, with modulus of rupture of 3960 psi, was found tobe

below the minimum required by Canadian and British standards for hard-

board.
Most work done in the United States was associated with develop-

ment of the hardboard process now used by Oregon Lumber Company, at

Dee. Anderson and Runckel (1) made hardboard with various amounts of

Douglas-fir bark added to Douglas-fir fiber. Their conclusions were as
follows: "No chemicals are needed with Douglas-fir bark to produce

hardboard with satisfactory moisture resistance and dimensional stability.
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Douglas-fir bark even without sizing agent has a very low water absorp-

tion, only slight swelling after immersion, and excellent strength prop-

erties
The process developed from this research by Anderson and Runckel

is covered by a Canadian patent issued to Lighthall and Anderson (11).

Patents involving molded products from bark have been issued to

VanderPyl(15) and Heritage (6). Both patents cover ause of bark in corn-

minuted form (-100 mesh). Pressure in Van der PyVs product ran from

2000 to 40,000 psi at 250 to 400 F. Heritage claimed that whole Douglas-

fir bark is unsuited as filler for molding compounds, because of proper-

ties which components of bark impart to the compound.

A few references were found concerning production of board from

particles ofbarkalone, or bark plus othercomponents. In 1925, Kopp(1O)

obtained a patent on a composition board made from bark, either with or

without added binder. However, provision was made to remove all cork-

like particles, leaving only bark fibers. Koppclaimedthatcorkweakened
the board. One claim in the patent concerned bark board without binder

and covered on either side with paper.

In Australia Bryant, and others (3) have made building boards from

bark, and from bark plus sawdust. Bark fractions mostly were finer than

60 mesh. Paraformaldehyde was added in the amount of one per cent to

react with tannins present, and thus develop some degree of binding.

Roman (14) obtained a patent in 1948 covering a composite board

from hammer-milled hog fuel and a binder. This is apparently a basic
patent involving use of bark in a type of particle board.

The British Columbia Research Council has developed a process

for making "cedarboard' from a mixture of western red cedar or red-
wood sawdust, bark, and rotted wood (2). No binder is required. The
process is covered by Canadian patents. Correspondence with the Coun-

cil indicated a United States patent is not being considered, and no work
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has been done with Douglas-fir. Since research was financed partially

by a private company, no details are available.
Cone (5) indicated the Herty Foundation has been working on a

'structural product from pressed bark." No details were given because

work had not been completed. -4
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